
 
Personal Terms of Use - Scrap for Others/Scrap for Hire 

The graphics in this kit are copyright protected by PattyBScraps under United States 

and international copyright law.  

 

These digital art files may be used for personal use/scrap for others/scrap for hire 

only as outlined below: 

 

They may be used by hobbyists and professional digital-art designers to create their 

own digital art products such as digital scrapbook papers and elements. You may use 

this product as Scrap for Others and for an in-home Scrap-for-Hire business. You must 

credit my designs when providing only flattened images for customers. 

 

They may be used by hobbyists and professional crafters to create their own handmade 

crafts such as scrapbooks, greeting cards or other paper based products. 

 

 ***Do not make copies of these files on any electronic or physical media (online 

storage or other storage medium), CDs  and external drives may be used for reasons of 

back-up purposes.***-create a copy for backup purposes only, ***not to be stored on-

line in a file sharing site.*** 

 

These designs may not be used for commercial purposes. You may not share these 

designs. You may not use these files for obscene, defamatory, or immoral works or any 

other purpose which is prohibited by law. 

 

Some items may have been created with the help of ADB Designs, Ambowife Designs, 

AnmarieBowdenCreations, Andrea Gold, Anna Anastasova-Anna_design, ARMINA DESIGNS, Aveziur, Cindy 

Ritter, Claudya Designs, Created by Jill, Delicate-Pearl (http://delicate-pearl.blogspot.com/), 

Designs by TerrellS, Delicious Scraps, Designers Delight, Designz by Lou - 

http://designzbylou.blogspot.com/, Digilicious Designs, Digiscrapations, 

http://ericawilmasensibility.blogspot.nl/,  Eyeinspire, KevinandAmanda.com, Heartfelt 

Perfections, http://www.heartfeltperfection.com, JanetB, JDK Skrapz/Jacque Kelley, Jen-C 

Designs, jilbert's bits of bytes, JustJaimee, KimBroedelet Graphics and Designs, Laurie's 

Scraps, les Idees de Christine, Special thanks to Lorene Hill for use of her artwork.  LouCee 

Creations, Louise Scraps, M@'s Designz www.mattsdesignz.com,Maria Designs, Mariscraps, Miss 

Tiina, MoonDesigns, Novaczka Designs, Obsidian Dawn:  http://www.obsidiandawn.com, Olga Mishyna 

(Jasmin-Olya aka jasminolya), Paula Kesselring Designs, Pixels and IceCream, Rebecca Connor @ 

TWIN Mom Scraps, Rohana Design, Rossi Designs, Royanna Fritschmann - Studio RA Designs, 

Scrapbrat Designs, Shien Designs, Silvia Romeo, Simply You, Simply Me Designs, SKrapper 

Digitals, Sugar Frog Fonts, SweetMade,Inc., That Girl Design/Ellie Lash, Twin Mom Scraps:  

http://twinmomscraps.blogspot.com/, Typadelic Fonts, Wendyzine Designs, Wilma4Ever, Wishing Well 

Creations, PhotoshopIsland.com & Ridpath Creative Partners, FontSquirrel.com, and Larabie Fonts.  

"Crediting the Watercolor Artist Pierrette Lavoie from Fancy Bird Design".  

 

You may not share, loan, sell, rent, or transfer these digital files to any other 

party by any other means.  If you have any questions or concerns about this license, 

please contact PattyBScraps at PattyBScraps@aol.com 

 

Privacy Policy:   https://pattybslittlespot.blogspot.com/p/privacy-policy.html 

Links to my stores:  https://pattybslittlespot.blogspot.com/p/links-to-my-stores.html 
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